God sent His Son that we might have access to the healing He offers.
The book of Hebrews encourages us to approach the throne of grace with
confidence. Scripture gives example after example of people bringing their
needs to Jesus and discovering the help and hope He provides.
The disciples struggling with inadequacy. Parents desiring a blessing for their
children. Friends longing for their friend to know Christ. Those who struggle
with illness. In so many stories, we see people bringing their needs to Jesus.
What do you need to bring to Him today?

THIS WEEK’S DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
•

Review Hebrews 4:14–16. Consider what it means that
Jesus gives us total access to the throne of God
in our time of need. What might you bring to Jesus today?

•

Do you ever feel inadequate? In John 6:1–15,
the disciples felt inadequate to feed the huge crowd
that had gathered to hear Jesus teach.
What is Jesus’s response to them?
How does His response connect with your feelings
of inadequacy?

•

If we are parents, perhaps our most treasured need is to
know our children are whole. Read Mark 10:13–16 and
consider how Jesus asks us to bring our children to Him.

•

Mark 2:1–12 tells the story of how four friends brought their
friend to Jesus. What can you learn from their example?

•

Illness often reveals our need for help beyond ourselves.
Mark 1:29–34 shows how Jesus responds to illness
and how we should respond as well.

CHALLENGE
Consider what areas in your life are easy for you to bring to
Jesus and why? Now consider how you might stretch your
“trust muscles” to bring everything to Jesus?

COMMIT TO MEMORY
“Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence,
so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us
in our time of need.”
(Hebrews 4:16)

PRAYER
Dear God, help me identify the areas where I still struggle to
approach You. Give me confidence to bring every need to Jesus.
In His name, Amen.
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